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THE DEVELOPMENT OF FOOTBALL AT WISCONSIN STATE UNIVERSITY - LA CROSSE

by

THOMAS A. MARSHALL

ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to trace the development of foot-

ball at Wisconsin State University - La Crosse from it's conception in

1911 to the present.

Records and statistics were omitted from the study due to neces-

sary restrictions as to the length of the paper.

The history of football at Wisconsin State University - La Crosse

was arranged in four different phases. The first phase was involved with

the period of time when the school was known as the Normal School. The

second phase started when the Normal School became a State Teachers Col-

lege and the third phase had it's conception when all of the teachers col-

leges became state colleges. The fourth and shortest phase is the period

of time when the state colleges became state universities. This phase was

barely touched upon because of the short existence of the state university

system.

This study attempted to find out why football was started, what

kept it moving, and why it became the major sport that it is today at

Wisconsin State University in La Crosse.

The procedure that was used in the study was a narrative approach to

the facts, with pertinent incidents brought in wherever necessary.
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CHAPIER I

INTRODUCTION

The game of football has long been considered as one of the most

popular sports in the United States. Football has evolved from the farm

grazing pastures to the sand lot fields and eventually to the enormous

stadiums of today. It has survived the crisis of scandal and the glories

of successo

The athletic department of Wisconsin State University - La Crosse

has been in existence for some fifty-eight years. The writer of this

paper, encouraged by present faculty members on the physical education

staff, decided that a historical study of football might be very useful.

It is the purpose of this study to trace the history of the foot-

ball program at Wisconsin State University - La Crosse, since it's con-

ception in 1911. Very little formal study of the history of the Wiscon-

sin State University - La Crosse athletic program has ever been madeo

However, in 1960, a historical study of the gymnastic program was pub-

lished and in 1957, a developmental study of baseball completed. It is

the feeling of the author of this paper that a historical study of foot-

ball should be written before too great of a time period has elapsed.

Several articles in the La Crosse Tribune have proven to be very

helpful. This paper started in the year, 1901, and covers much of the

football news at our institution. In the mid-1930's, on the twenty-

fifth anniversary of the founding of our institution, newspaper accounts
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of the progress of this university appeared in the Tribune. Football

was touched upon. The Racquet, our school newspaper, has existed for a

long period of time and contains much vital and pertinent information.

The yearbook, The La Crosse, proves to be of great valueo Several stud-

ies of our school have been done by various people in the city of

La Crosse. Some have been printed in the Tribune. Many scrapbooks,

newspaper clippings, school catalogs, and handbooks can be found in the

University Archives. Likewise, communication with present and retired

faculty members, former players, coaches, and past and present citizens

of La Crosse has been of great value in this study. Papers and reports

by the Board of Regents have proven to be very basic to this study.

It is possible for students to glean many different sources of

literature that are available, but it is the intention of the author to

put the total development into one concise story, so that all pertinent

information regarding the development may be easily attainable.

The procedure to be used in this study, will be a narrative

approach to the facts, with pertinent incidents brought in wherever nec-

essary. Due to the restrictions necessary as to the length of the study,

statistics and records will be omitted.

The story of the development of football at Wisconsin State Uni-

versity - La Crosse arranges itself into four chronological divisions.

The second chapter will deal primarily with the very early stages of

football at the Normal School. The third chapter will begin when the

Normal School becomes a Teacher's College and the fourth chapter will

have it's beginning when the institution's official name becomes State
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College. The addition of more majors and minors and a much larger cur-

riculum eventually turned the state colleges into state universities.

The fourth chapter will include this short period of time.



CHAPTER II

NORMAL SCHOOL

"How is the team coming?,"l was a question that was commonly

heard on the La Crosse Normal campus in the year 1911. This was the

first year that the Normal School was represented by a football team.

The La Crosse High School had a championship football team in

1910 and several of the players were planning on attending the Normal

School following graduation from high school. The players wanted to

play football at the Normal School.

Baseball, basketball and track were the only sports that were

offered at the Normal Schoolo Several of the students felt that a fall

sport should be established in the athletic program. The Normal School's

first President, Dr. Fassett A. Cotton, was a very progressive minded

individual. He was a loyal football fan and he thought that one of the

best ways to increase the popularity of the school with the La Crosse

public, was through athletics. Consequently, Dr. Cotton called a meet-

ing of all men interested in forming a football team.

The meeting was well advertised. Posters were put up in the

corridors of Main Hall. Articles appeared in the student newspaper,

announcing the prospective football team. One of the articles told

about the personal benefits that are gained from football. "It improves

the physical condition and develops the three great manly characteristics,

lIa Crosse Normal School Newspaper, The Racquet, October 3, 1911,
p. 6.
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namely - self-reliance, courage, and a sense of the "square dealt"t 2

The best publicity of all came from students, talking about what a great

team they could have in their first year of organized football.

Most students thought that there was a definite need for football

in the new academic institution. "What good can I be to the school?"

"In what ways can I help it?" These were some of the comments that

were invariably heard in the Main Hall corridors. Many of the students

were firm believers that the popularity of the Normal School was based

on much more than scholarship. "Yet the reputation of the Normal School

is based not only on scholarship, but besides other things, it's stand-

,,4
ard depends upon the class and quality of itts athletics. It is true

even to this day that many institutions reputations are enhanced through

the quality of their athletic program. All of the articles in the stu-

dent:-newspaper had one ultimate goal and this was to persuade the stu-

dents to put on the football gear and represent the school.

One of the major problems that President Cotton had to deal with

was the appointment of a faculty member to assume the coaching responsi-

bilities. The majority of the faculty members were not interested in

football and did not want to have anything to do with the sport. Finally,

President Cotton contacted Mr. Joel Moore, a teacher in the Rural School

department. Although Mr. Moore's experience in football was very limited,

2Ibid., p. 14.

3Ibid., po 13.

Ibid., p. 13-14.
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he accepted the position and became the first football coach in the his-

tory of the institution. Moore's main interest was in physical training

and he felt that football involved excellent physical conditioning.

The football meeting day finally arrived and much to the delight

of President Cotton, eighteen men reported and displayed a definite eager-

ness to participate. Mr. W. J. McGlynn of Winter Park, Florida, was a

player on the team and he recalls most of the proceedings of the meet-

ing. He recalls that most of the men came from high schools in the

Kickapoo Valley area where they had excellent baseball teams, but no

football. Mr. McGlynn remembers that some of the players were rather

old. They had been rural school teachers in the area and came to the

new Normal School to further their education. They felt that this would

give them a better opportunity to advance in the teaching profession.

The amount of playing experience that these men had was extremely

limited. Only six had ever played the game before. Some had never seen

a football, but all were anxiously awaiting the first practice session.

The practices were held on a sand-burr infested field, located

directly west of the Main Hall. The Campus School now stands where the

old practice field existed.

Mr. William Stevenson, former United States Congressman and pres-

ently practicing law in Onalaska, was a member of the 1911 team. Mr.

5personal Interview with Mr. W. J. McGlynn, La Crosse, Febru-
ary 13, 1967.

Personal Interview with Mr. William Stevenson, Onalaska,
March 28, 1967.
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Stevenson, a member of the 1910 La Crosse High School team, remembers

many long hours of hard calisthenics under the direction of Coach Moore.

This was the era of the introduction of the forward pass to foot-

ball and Mr. Stevenson recalls one of the "trick" plays that Moore liked

to use during the 1911 season. The end would run over to the side lines

and lay down until after the ball was hiked. Then the player would get

up and run on to the field, trying to catch the forward pass that was

thrown to him° Mr. Stevenson remembers that it was successful on a few

occasions.

On Saturday, September 30th., 1911, the team played it's first

game of football and was defeated by a fast and shifty La Crosse High

School teamo The score was only 23 to 0. 'Eight of the high school's

players played on last year's high school championship team of Wis-

consin."7 Because the Normal School was only beaten by 23 points by such

a fine team, many of the Normal players were quite elated about their

quality of play in the game.

It is worthwhile to mention that though high school teams were

often opposed, it could not be compared with the same situation if it

existed todayo The Normal School received boys who had completed their

high school work without any setbacks which could send them to the Nor-

mal School at a fairly young age, as is the situation todayo

However, the most remarkable difference was that there was no age

restriction placed on athletic competition within the high school as

7The Racquet, o _. cit., p. 15.
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there is today. It was possible for the high school team to be older in

age than the Normal School players.

Poor fundamentals seemed to be the major weakness of the players

in their first year of Normal School football. From evidence secured

from newspaper articles, it would seem that much of the practice time

was devoted to scrimmage and little if any, time was set aside for

working on such fundamentals as blocking and tackling. Mr. Stevenson

remembers that many of the players thought that defensive tackles were

8
the only players that were suppose to make tackles.

8 The guards and

other positions thought that tackling was not part of their job and

consequently problems did develop.

The first victory of the Mormal Schools young football career

came on October 14, 1911 when the team beat the Wisconsin Business Uni-

versity of La Crosse by a score of 11 to 5.

It is interesting to note that touchdowns only counted five

points back in the early 1900's.

The attendance at the first game was quite poor. The main reason

according to Mr. Stevenson, was that the people in the city of La Crosse

were not very interested in college football.9 They followed the high

school team and that was enough football for them. Mr. Stevenson noted

10
that in the crowd there were usually more girls than boys. The reason

8Interview with Mr0 William Stevenson, Onalaska, April 14, 1967.

9 ido

lOIbido
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was that many of the players had girl friends and they were always at

the games to cheer the team on to victory.

The Normal School's first season of football could certainly not

be considered as being unsuccessful. The team finished with a three win

and three loss record, but the most important thing is the fact that this

team introduced football as a major sport at the La Crosse Normal School.

This team laid the groundwork for the school's football teams for the

next fifty years.

The conference that the Normal School played in was divided into

two sections. The northern section consisted of River Falls, Stevens

Point, Superior, Eau Claire, and Stout. The southern section was com-

posed of La Crosse, Platteville, Milwaukee, Oshkosh, and Whitewater.

The teams usually played other teams in the same section. If they would

play a team in the opposite section, it would not really be called a con-

ference game, and thus did not play any part in determining the champion-

ship of the state. The winner of each section would meet for the state

championship in the last game of the year.

The 1912 football season brought with it a new coach. Mr. Fred

G. Carter took over the Normal School football coaching responsibilities.

Mr. Joel Moore remained on the faculty. Mr. Carter continued to coach

until 1915, when he resigned "to return to school to pursue the degree of

Doctor of Medicine." Dr. Carl Sputh then assumed the head coaching

responsibilities.

" he La Crosse, 1915, p. 103.
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The Physical Education program played a very important role in the

total development of football at the Normal School. "Much good material

is expected to be furnished by the Physical Education course."1 2

The year 1916 marked a high point for football at the Normal

School as this was the year of the dedication of the football field.

The field was located approximately in the same area as the present Mem-

orial field. It was a double treat for the spectators of the 1916 Home-

coming game because not only was the field dedicated as the "Normal Ath-

letic Field," but the team managed to walk off with an 89 to 0 victory

over their arch rival, Superior0

During the year 1917, the United States entered World War I. It

would be expected that with the combined pressure of war-time enlist-

ments and draftings, that the football program would slowly begin to

deteriorate. However, this certainly was not the situation as 1917 saw

the first championship football season for the Normal School.

Raymond "Tubby" Keeler, a graduate of the University of Wisconsin

and former all-American football player took over the 1917 coaching

duties and started the season with immediate success by beating Winona

Normal by a score of 101 to 0. Little did anyone know that this score

would start a controversy in the football circles of the city of

La Crosse.

Approximately three weeks after the Normal-Winona game, the

La Crosse High School played the same Winona team and beat them by a

1 2The La Crosse, 1914, p. 97.
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resounding score of 114 to 0. The following statement was taken out of

the Normal School newspaper:

Playing full time the red and black team was able to accumulate
114 points while their opponents went scoreless which would indicate,
taking comparative scores as a basis for the conjecture, that
Shafer's {High School Coach) men would outpoint our men if they were
to meet. l

Stories became so strong around La Crosse that Coach Keeler found

it necessary to challenge the high school boys to a game. "La Crosse

High being given their choice of playing our team any Saturday, before

Thanksgiving day, any Wednesday except the day before Turkey Day, or if

necessary, play the game on December 8."4 It was fairly well under-

stood that the high school team was not anxious to meet the Normal team,

as most people knew what would probably happen if the game were actu-

ally played.

The athletic management at the high school also knew the con-
ditions and, therefore, declined to meet our boys, giving as their
reasons the fact that their schedule was filled and they did not
desire to play two games in one week. Regarding the December 8th
offer, the weather at that time, would probably be against a game
and for that reason they decided to let the matter pass---as was
expected.1 5

The Normal School newspaper editor summed everything up into one

paragraph when he stated:

The local high school has a crowd of athletic enthusiasts who
are willing to back their team against any odds taking comparative

13La Crosse Normal School Newspaper, The Racquet, November 19,

1917, p. 5-

1 4Ibid.

1 5Ibid.
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scores as a basis for their wager if they stand in their favor and
let the matter die without a true decision, La Crosse Normal, as
stated several times, is willing, anxious in fact, to meet the red
and black at any time to decide which team is superior and the
entire sporting city is with it in the desire.16

Many people felt that there was no reason why there could not be

a friendly feeling between the two schools. Athletic relations between

the two schools were severed in 1913. High school administrators felt

that the Normal athletic program was becoming too well rounded for the

high school to compete against the Normal School.

The 1917 team continued to win all conference games. Milwaukee

forfeited to La Crosse because the Milwaukee captain and most valuable

player, had a broken arm.l7 Everyone thought that La Crosse would have

beaten Milwaukee without any trouble, because two of the teams that beat

Milwaukee did not come close to beating the La Crosse Normal eleven,

The championship game was to be played against River Falls on

Thanksgiving Day. A very strong rivalry existed between the two schools.

The games between the two schools were always very close, but River

Falls usually won the game. This game was being played for the Normal

championship of the state. "This day must be the greatest in the his-

8L
tory of athletics in the Normal." 8

16 Ibid.

1 7La Crosse Normal School Newspaper, The Racquet, October 22,
1917, p. 14.

18La Crosse Normal School Newspaper, The Racquet, November 19,

1917, p. 7.
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Not much information concerning the game is available, but

La Crosse Normal won the game by a score of 19 to 0. La Crosse was con-

sidered the State champion.

La Crosse did not lose a conference football game during the next

two seasons. During the 1918 and 1919 seasons, the Normal team scored a

total of 147 points as compared to 7 points for their opponents in the

northern and southern sections.

Under Coach "Tubby" Keeler, football fortunes at the Normal School

were always very bright. Keeler produced winning teams in the first

eight years of his coaching career. In the fall of 1925, he had his

first losing season, mainly because of the loss of many fine ball players

through graduation.



CHAPIER III

TEACHEiS COLTEGE

In 1927, the institution was authorized for the first time to

award baccalaureate degrees and the name of the institution changed from

"Normal School" to "Teachers College." The change in titles brought

with it a change in the administration of the Teachers College. Mr.

George M. Snodgrass, well known in educational circles of Wisconsin, was

elected to the position of President of the Teachers College.

All available information indicates that President Snodgrass had

very strong favorable feelings toward the athletic program. In his

introductory speech to the faculty and student body, he stated, "My

first official act as president, will be to appoint Coach Keeler and the

basketball team as a reception committee to greet the Superior boys when

they arrive here Saturday."1 9

President Snodgrass then expressed his views on the younger gen-

eration:

The young people of today are not free from errors, but they are
the same sort of young folks I knew when a youth. I do not think
they are any more mischievous or immoral than they were in the days
of my youth or at any other time. Let me assure you this, I have
been dealing with just such youths as you for the past ten years I
have been at Superior, and I have always found them to be just as
fine as they ever were. The errors committed by the young people
belong to the2 ge in which we live. They inherited them from us
older people.

19La Crosse Teacher's College Newspaper, The Racquet, February 10,
1927, p. 1.

20Ibid
Ibid.
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"Tubby" Keeler continued to be head football coach, and the team

now known as the "Maroons," had one of the finest seasons in the brief

history of the institution. This was the first season for Teachers Col-

lege football.

The athletic conference was still divided into northern and south-

ern sections. It was primarily one conference and it was called the

State Teachers College Conference. All games played within the confer-

ence were now counted in the battle for the championship.

A novel feature in football was introduced in 1927. Stout, the

first team played by the La Crosse Maroons, elected their captain before

each game. Previously, the captain was elected at the end of the foot-

ball campaign for the next season. It was thought that the new way would

give more of the men a chance at the highly prized position. La Crosse,

oddly enough, did not resort to this type of a system.

La Crosse dominated the State Teachers College Conference for the

first three quarters of the 1927 season. They outscored their opponents,

101 to 12 in the first four conference games. Arch-rival River Falls,

had lost only one game and was still in the running for the championship.

The title game was scheduled for Thanksgiving day on the Maroon's foot-

ball field. If La Crosse wins or ties the game, the first championship

of the State Teachers College Conference would belong to them.

The game, played before an extremely large crowd, ended in a

13-13 deadlock and La Crosse became conference champion. "In a game

that has passed into history as one of the best played and most thrilling

battles ever played on the Maroon gridiron, La Crosse and River Falls
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fought to a 13-13 tie Thanksgiving day before a crowd estimated at close

to 4000 persons, perhaps the biggest crowd ever at a La Crosse College

,21
game

The year 1929 brought a new phase into La Crosse Teachers College

football when, for the first time in history, a freshmen football team

was organized. The coach of the freshmen squad was Mro Leon Millero

Many of the larger colleges and universities had freshmen teams and the

coaching staff felt that this was a definite step in the right direction.

This team would give the first year men an opportunity to play as well as

furnish them with a vast amount of experience.

Freshmen were not allowed to play on the varsity team during the

1929 season. "Up until this year, freshmen were allowed to play on the

varsity team, but freshmen ruling which is now in operation at La Crosse,

,,22
prohibits the wearer's of the green cap from service., Freshmen were

not allowed to win major letters. It was suggested by Mr. Hans Reuter,

a member of the physical education staff, that the first year men receive

numerals. The athletic board met on the matter, and after establishing

minimum qualifications recommended by the coaches, the motion was passed

that freshmen receive numerals.

This season marked the first year that the La Crosse Maroons

played the University of Wisconsin Bee team. The Badgers proved to be

2 La Crosse Teachers College Newspaper, The Racquet, December 1,
1927, p. 4.

2 2La Crosse Teachers College Newspaper, The Racquet, October 10,

1929, Po 4.
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too tough for Keeler's men and won the game by a score of 19 to 0.

In February of 1930, Raymond "Tubby" Keeler resigned so that he

could devote full time to private business interests. Keeler was head

football coach for thirteen years, and during that time he had won the

conference championship on three different occasions. Keeler had an out-

standing football coaching record of 45 wins, 24 losses, and 15 ties.

Howard L. Johnson, Madison Central High School football coach,

was named as Keeler's successor. Johnson was very highly respected in

all football circles. "We can only say that Madison Central lost one of

the most "princely" fellows that could ever come out of any school when

,,23
Coach Johnson was transferred to La Crosse." Johnson was a graduate of

the University of Wisconsin and had a very impressive high school foot-

ball record. The college newspaper's editor had this to say about

Johnson:

When Howard Johnson takes the helm as the new director of ath-
letics at La Crosse State Teachers College, some radical changes are
bound to occur - first of all he will arouse the lacking school spirit
in an indirect way, so that we will hardly realize that a change is
taking place. He will demand equipment which former and present ath-
letes have been so deprived of, and by doing this and using his
master mind influence on athletics, will 'me La Crosse the leader in
athletics in the State College Conference.

In the fall of 1930, the athletic board dropped the freshman rul-

ing and allowed the first year men to play on the varsity. La Crosse

was the only college team having the rule, and it was thought that it

23The La Crosse, 1933, p. 89.

24La Crosse Teachers College Newspaper, The Racquet, May 1, 1930,
p. 4.
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would be more beneficial to the varsity if freshmen were allowed to play.

Concerning the rule, President Snodgrass said,

I am heartily in favor of the freshman ruling, and I don't want
our action in dropping it to be misconstrued. But when Oshkosh, the
only other remaining Teachers College beside La Crosse having the
ruling, dropped it and left us holding the bag I felt that it was
about time we, too, began using our freshmen. 5

The first night game under the lights for the La Crosse grid squad

came in 1930 at the Winona athletic field. The game was won by the

Maroons, 7 to 0.

The fall of 1932 witnessed the biggest turnout of football candi-

dates in the history of the institution. Ninety men showed a real inter-

est in participating on the team. Because of the great interest, this

year proved to be Coach Johnson's first undefeated championship team at

La Crosse.

Primarily due to the tremendous turnout of players for the team,

a new practice field was developed. The field was to be used as a prac-

tice football field, and for classworko The main gridiron would be used

primarily for games.

Coach Johnson's gridders continued to dominate their section of

the conference for the next five years. In 1934, the Maroons won the

overall conference championship with one of their most successful years

in history.

In March of 1937, a school wide ballot was taken with the purpose

5La Crosse Teachers College Newspaper, The Racquet, October 2,
1930, p. 4.
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of selecting a nickname for the athletic teams of the college. The name

"Indians" was unanimously selected. In the years following, all

La Crosse State teams competed under the name of "Indians." Insignias

were placed on the equipment to increase the interest of the name.

The obtainment of a nickname seemed to initiate excitement within

the city of La Crosse. Businessmen were now starting to talk more about

the La Crosse Teachers College Athletic Programs. Various civic organ-

izations began to organize a booster club for the college. The club,

headed by Mr. W. J. Wittich, Director of the Physical Education courses,

proposed a ticket sale for the citizens of La Crosse. This ticket would

enable a person to attend all athletic engagements of the college, which

are conducted as intercollegiate sports. They included football, basket-

ball, swimming, track, and gymnastics. Many of the businessmen realized

that the college was starting to play an important role in the city.

"The college, which annually brings a half million dollars worth of busi-

ness to the city, has produced many of the outstanding teams of the col-

lege conference."26

The 1937 campaign brought another championship season to La Crosse.

With the return of seventeen lettermen, Coach Johnson's boys went through

the campaign with relatively little trouble.

Coach Howard Johnson became seriously ill in the spring of 1938.

The "little giant," as he was called by many, was stricken by a serious

blood infection. He was taken to the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota

26La Crosse Teachers College Newspaper, The Racquet, September 14,
1937, P. 1.
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for treatments. Johnson was unable to handle coaching activities for

the remainder of the yearo Johnson passed away during the summer of 1938.

Mr. Clyde B. Smith, former line coach at the University of Indiana,

was named to succeed the late Howard Johnson. Smith brought Mr. Thomas

Go Ausbury, freshmen football coach at Indiana along with him to help

with the coaching responsibilities. Smith had a relatively successful

year in his first year of Teachers College competition. The Indians fin-

ished the season by winning four and losing three.

Spring football practice, usually associated with large univer-

sities and colleges, became a reality at La Crosse State in the spring of

1939. The college received permission from the inter-state fair board

to use the fairground for training purposes. The spring training payed

off and the Indian gridders gave Coach Smith a conference championship

in his second year of coaching.

Smith's teams continued to prove their worth for the next three

years. The 1940 team was undefeated and considered by many as the best

team ever to be developed on the campus. The team outscored their oppo-

nents 122 to 9. The only team that scored on them was Superior. Not

much evidence could be found, but it is believed that the team had the

best defensive record in the nation. "They not only won the championship

of the conference, but also attained the best defensive record in the

country.27

27La Crosse Teachers College Newspaper, The Racquet, May 23, 1941,
P. 3.
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In 194l, the military draft took many of the previous years champi-

onship team. It is interesting to note that the enrollment at the college

decreased approximately twelve percent. However, the team did have some

experience and Coach Smith developed another winning football season.

The 1942 football season climaxed a most successful coaching

career for Clyde B. Smith. The team finished with a 6-0-1 record and

won the state championship for the third straight year.

After establishing himself in the hearts of La Crosse State Ath-

letic followers for five straight years, Clyde B. Smith accepted a posi-

tion in the United States Navy. Football prospered under the Smith

regime. Under his direction, the Indians took the northern section champi-

onship four times in the five years and were overall state champions in

1940, 1941, and 1942. Altogether, Smith-coached aggregations lost only

three games during the five year period. In the last three years, the

teams lost only one contest. Coach Smith's 1940 team gained national

recognition as being the best defensive team in the country. Smith indi-

cated that he was going to return to La Crosse following his military

service. Mr. Leon Miller, a member of the coaching staff, and Smith's

successor as Athletic Director, summed everything up this way:

A great coach has left us for a greater game-and the loss will be
felt not only by the La Crosse Teachers College, but by the coaches
and public as well. I've admired the smooth-working athletic
machines he has put out in the past years--but more than 2 hat I've
admired Smitty--one of the finest gentlemen I've known. 2

2La Crosse Teachers College Newspaper, The Racquet, February 5,

1943, p. lo
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In 1943 and 1944, because of the war, many men did not return to

school. They were serving their country in the military service.

Because of this lack of men, football as an intercollegiate sport, was

dropped from the school. A number of the boys did remain and wanted to

organize some kind of athletic program. Touch football teams were organ-

ized under the direction of Coach Miller. Homecoming was still held on

the campus. Instead of a football game, girls field hockey was played.

In 1944, on the morning of Homecoming day, a girls touch football game

was held with the blondes competing against the brunettes. Many other

activities were planned to substitute for the greatly missed football

program*

In 1945, the college resumed football after a two-year man-power

shortage. Gordon Bahr, took over as head football coach for a one year

period. Bahr's team competed in only four games and finished with a

won 2 lost 2 record.

Clyde Smith returned to La Crosse State Teachers College in 1946.

He assumed the head coaching responsibilities for the 1946 and 1947 sea-

sons. In the fall of 1946, Coach Smith had the largest turnout of men

for football in the history of the school. A total of 145 men reported

for practice. Eleven lettermen returned from the 1942 championship team.

Athletic directors in the conference decided to adapt a new rotat-

ing six game schedule for the 1948 seasono It was felt that the new six

game schedule would help determine a real conference championship and

would give variety to the football program. La Crosse would continue to

play the four other colleges of the northern section each year and then
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play two members of the southern section for two years on a home and

home basiso The conference would still have ten teams participating.

Clyde Smith resigned in 1948 to return to the University of Indi-

ana as head football coach. Smith coached a total of seven years at

La Crosse and left with a very impressive record.

The fall of 1948 brought a new football coach to La Crosse State

Teachers College. Mr. Clark Van Galder, a graduate of La Crosse, assumed

the coaching responsibilities. Van Galder, an outstanding football

player for La Crosse in the 1928-32 era, was coaching at Racine Park High

School.

Van Galder's first season was a successful one and the team fin-

ished second in the conference. In Van Galder's second year of coaching

at La Crosse, he guided a great team to a tie for the conference champ-

ionship, with Stevens Pointo

Merchants in the city of La Crosse organized a new club to further

the interest of college football in the city of La Crosseo The club was

to be known as the Quarterback Club and it's purpose was to promote foot-

ball-especially college football. This was another step forward in the

creation of rapport with the city of La Crosse.

Spring football practice of 1950 initiated one of the highlights

in the athletic programs at La Crosse State Teachers College. This was

the most successful year in the history of the institutiono The team

swept through the conference with no trouble at all. The Indians finished

with an outstanding overall nine win and no loss record and was recog-

nized as one of the elite teams in the nation.
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Upon completion of the undefeated season, everyone had high hopes

about the possibility of play in a post season bowl game.

La Crosse received an invitation to play in the Corn Bowl game at

Bloomington, Illinois, on Thanksgiving day as well as an invitation to

play in a Dairy Bowl game in Milwaukee. The Athletic Departmert was noti-

fied that the Indians were one of eight teams being considered for bids

to play in the New Year's Day Cigar Bowl in Tampa, Florida. Coach

Van Galder indicated that he was interested in the Cigar Bowl. La Crosse

was offered the opportunity to play in the Cigar Bowl and accepted. The

Indians opposed Valpariso University on January 1st, 1951, and this

marked the highest point in La Crosse State Teachers College athletics.

Two major problems existed for the athletic department. The first

problem was to raise enough money for the trip to Tampa. They found that

this was not a problem because many of the local merchants donated to the

worthy cause. The second major problem was that of keeping the team in

top condition and this was done despite the thick snow covering the prac-

tice field.

Opening practice with conditioning in the gymnasium last week,
the squad moved outdoors last Friday despite the thick snow covering

the ground and the frigid temperatures. Practice will be continued
outside until the team departs for Florida.29

The team obviously stayed in the best of condition and had no

trouble beating Valpariso University by a 47 to 14 score.

This season marked an extremely high point for the college and the

29 La Crosse Teachers College Newspaper, The Racquet, December 14,

1950.
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Indians were recognized as the highest scoring undefeated team in the

nation. This indeed, was a very appropriate ending for the La Crosse

State Teachers College because, in the fall of 1952, the institution

became known as Wisconsin State College - La Crosse.



CHAPIEP IV

STATE COLLEGE AjD STATE UNIVEISITY

In 1951, the Wisconsin State legislature and the Board of

Regents, authorized the establishment of degree programs in "liberal

arts" and the name of the institution was changed to State College.

The first year of football under the name of Wisconsin State

College - La Crosse was another championship year for Coach Van Galder's

team. The team, losing many of their outstanding Cigar Bowl players

through graduation, finished with an overall record of seven wins and

two losses. The Indians were again undefeated in conference action.

This season also marked Clark Van Galder's last year of coaching

at La Crosse State College. Van Galder finished with an outstanding

record of thirty one wins and five losses during his four seasons at

La Crosse. One of Van Galder's teams set a record for La Crosse's foot-

ball history when it accepted a bowl bid to Tampa, Florida. Van Galder

went to Fresno State College where he assumed the head coaching duties.

Mr. E. William Vickroy, one of Van Galder's assistants, was named

to the position of head football coach at the college. Vickroy's 1952

team remained undefeated in the conference, losing only to St. Norbert's

College in a non-conference game. This year was the first season that a

La Crosse football player ever gained national recognition. Captain Ted

Levenhagen, was named to a twenty two man, little all-American football

squad, selected by the Associated Press.

Vickroy's Indians had another outstanding season in 1953. The team
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finished the season unbeaten with a nine win and no loss record. "Bowl

fever" began to spread for the second time in four years. La Crosse was

one of seven teams being considered for the Cigar Bowl in Tampa. If

La Crosse was extended the invitation, it would be the second time in four

years that the team traveled to this bowl. The team was contacted and

the athletic board accepted. On November 25, 1953, La Crosse received

official conference approval to play in the New Yearts Day game. Money

was once again anticipated to be a major problem, but just as in 1950,

it was not long before this problem was overcome. Local merchants donated

money to pay for the teams traveling expenses.

La Crosse met Missouri Valley College, located in Marshall, Mis-

souri. The Indians again represented Wisconsin very respectively, as

they battled Missouri Valley to a twelve to twelve deadlock. There is

no doubt that this second trip to the Cigar Bowl in the past four years,

gave La Crosse a permanent position on the football map of the United

States.

The fall of 1954 looked like another championship year for

La Crosse. The Indians had won the championship for the past five years.

They were unbeaten in the last eighteen games that they played. Twelve

lettermen returned from the Cigar Bowl Team and the same coaching staff

that brought them to Tampa remained at La Crosse. The team finished

with a six win and two loss record, giving Coach Vickroy his third con-

ference championship in as many years of coaching.

In the fall of 1957, the La Crosse Television station presented

La Crosse State College football highlights for interested viewers.
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Reports from the previous weeks game and comments on the coming game

were made by members of the coaching staffo This was another step for-

ward toward the betterment of public relations with the city.

Coach Vickroyt s teams showed a balanced display of power during

the 1958 and 1959 years. In 1959, the team went through the season win-

ning eight games and losing only to the University of Wisconsin in Mil-

waukee, by a score of twelve to seven.

Vickroy has had successful seasons and continues to coach foot-

ball at La Crosse through the fall of 19670
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SUMMARIZATION

Football has existed at Wisconsin State University in La Crosse

for a period of fifty-five years. This includes the 1943 and 1944 war

years when, though football was not physically played, it remained in the

hearts of all the people that loved the game.

The game was introduced at La Crosse Normal School in the year of

1911. Many obstacles were overcome during the first few years of compe-

tition. An athletic conference consisting of ten schools was organized

in the state of Wisconsin. The following schools participated: White-

water, Superior, Milwaukee, Stevens Point, Eau Claire, Stout, River Falls,

Platteville, Oshkosh, and La Crosse. All of the teams were quite equal

and the conference became one of the strongest in the state. Eventually,

Milwaukee dropped out of the conference and a total of nine schools

remained.

La Crosse has certainly had it's share of success in the confer-

ence. During the fifty-five years that are included in the study,

La Crosse has won 233 games, lost 133 games, and tied 39 games.

There has been a total of eight men that have assumed the head

coaching responsibilities during this period. They are: Mr. Fred Carter,

Mr. Carl Sputh, Mr. Raymond Keeler, Mr. Howard Johnson, Mr. Clyde Smith,

Mr. Gordon Bahr, Mr. Clark Van Galder, and the present coach, Mr. William

Vickroy.

The history of football at La Crosse catagorizes itself into three

different phases. The first phase was the Normal School period. This
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period lasted from the beginning in 1911 through the 1926 season. Then

came the teachers college period which lasted until the fall of 1951.

At that time, all of the teacher's colleges became state colleges and

remained as such until 1964, when they became known as state univer-

sities. Because not much football has been played at La Crosse under

the name of state university, this phase has only been touched upon and

is included under the state college era.

In this paper, the author has attempted to make the football his-

tory of La Crosse one complete story. Much has happened at La Crosse

since 1911 in the world of football. These happenings have made foot-

ball the major sport that it is today at Wisconsin State University in

La Crosse.
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Recommendations

The author of this study would like to make the following recom-

mendations regarding football at Wisconsin State University - La Crosse:

1) That spring football practice be permitted as it was a
few years ago. The pre-season practice gave the players
an opportunity to better condition themselves for the game
as well as give them much needed experience.

2) Too many people think that because La Crosse has had a rep-
utation as a physical education school, that we get all the
top notch athletes. This is not the case. That a larger and
more intensified recruiting program be employed by the Athletic
Department. Competition between universities for outstanding
athletes has become much keener in the last few years.

3) That similar studies be done of every intercollegiate sport
at Wisconsin State University - La Crosse. This will enable
the Athletic Department to keep accurate records of their ath-
letic program.
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